Find it @ UWA

Find it @ UWA is an online linking service which assists in finding journal articles and other materials. Use Find it to link from a citation for an article (perhaps in an indexing database) to the full text of the article either in one of the Library’s electronic resources, or in print.

Using Find it @ UWA

When searching in SuperSearch or another online database there may be a Find it @ UWA button next to the article citation.

If there is no button check the full view of the record. Some resources do not link to the Find it @ UWA service.

Clicking on the Find it @ UWA button will open a menu offering a number of services – this is divided up into Find it @ UWA and More options.

Find it @ UWA Services Menu

Find it online – This option will display if online access to the full text of the article is available in one or more of the Library’s electronic resources.

There may be more than one option for full text. If the Library has subscribed to the full text via more than one provider there will be more than one link on the Services Menu.

Find it will attempt to take the user as close to the article level as possible, but it is not always possible to link to the article itself. The “depth” of the link is controlled by the provider. Some further navigation may be required.
Find it in the library – This option checks the UWA Library catalogue to see if we hold the article in our print collections. This link will only show if online access to the article is not available.

Request it from another library – If UWA does not hold the item either electronically or in print you can link to and submit a request to the Library’s document delivery service Get it! This service is only available to UWA Staff, Postgraduate and Honours students.

Citation information – download the citation to Endnote

Need help? – This option allows you to submit a query or problem to the Ask a Librarian service

More Information

For more information about the Find it @ UWA service visit a Librarian in your subject library or email via the Ask a Librarian service available at http://www.library.uwa.edu.au/library_services/ask_a_librarian

For information on activating the Find it @ UWA service in Google Scholar visit http://www.library.uwa.edu.au/education_training_and_support.guides/google_scholar